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I WI1K AT CROP

The wheat is looking very lino--i- fact
it never looketl better A tanner re¬

marked t an t Jjc- - other ear Why are

will have wheal enoagb this vear to fill
the ll ef tin Atlantir BO that you could
JM ilrv shod over to I nghiml it it were

I into tin

REPUBLICANS IN THE SEVENTH

A Low nf Oweu county is being
mcil in einnectln itli tl

initiation in 1 io
li Ihatriet It will probably all

end in talk however as there seems 1

ibt that Major II C afe- -

ike the iajce as an lueV
penik nt and that the Republican will

ate but will entlorse bun
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until they have berosne to be hot load- -

ult that is

due t tlie tact thai the notorietjr
snki laed attract
newtspapei pnblk itr and thereupon pro-

nto the cavernous obliv- -

iii whence they came to strut a
titfili hour and then sneak hack again
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lie give the lollowins as we tiul it
with t reuiaik that if worth any- -

t is worth much It has Im cii
that in all bogs atllieted with

this lis ase there is a falae tooth found
similar to tin- - blind tooth in i
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often
but in tli

til isprolaoly indu
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t all In the

my in the
I

red a itll theeNj
I -

to the demands for econ- -

- v are
fill of tl that

is all de- -

tv
rock business can not

- must havi an end
upon

nidation upon
which to build it means that the ioue t

bed and that when
u incurs recovery will not be

ive
TIim is the point to which our pe

tcntion The days
oil inflation have passed and

on the threshold of recoverv
eiirs in the midst of plenty
ing merchant Illtill re- -

whal we want now is more Work
and hs s talk This means an inaicriira- -

t a period of confidence rather than
oinuatioii of gloomy predictions

We are down to bedrock let us tmild
apon that and the foundations will he
fonnd n aidcontinu

Ieare n liutuirnts for Catarrh that con-

tain Mercury
U mercury wBlawreh desfawi the

ot smell ami caanatrterj derange the whole
wiitn entering it through the

- Such articles should
on piescriptionslrom

reputable ahyiriaai as the damage the
will J i tr fll to iK K d ll can po
sibiv derive from them Halls Catarrh
Cure manufacured by K J Cheney ft
Co Toledo contains no mercurv am
is taken internailv acting aarecttr upon
the blHd and mucous surfaces of th
em In buying Hails Catarrh Cure be

sure you get the genuine It is taken in-

fernally
¬

and made in Toledo Ohio In
P 1 CWnri V Co Testimonial free
WSold by Druggists price 7c

bottle

CX WRITTEN HISTORY

som imiiients - TIK nGHT

mat tiovU TinmsF Ream
pnhiiabed history the

art taken h
tie Richmond

per

T HIl H- -

u a of

of
the liltii In in Ilu hf- -

Kv Autr ltb lsii- - I

lrl- - n colleeuons of that
event

Wgjmnwt was organized at In
- on August It 1862 Theor- -

I gaauvit ion had i en completed at llieh
Ind a few davs before with the

exception oi part of the reghnenlal
fhich were completed on the

Mb On the evening of the 2Dth we
drew our marcbe from the

ryto the cars t a man in the
er drillinl with hi gon

in hand or loadml a iiuis rrhaps a few who had Iteanio the tiiree- -

moit
iow gre-ir e were

In due time we arrived in Iuisvile
r tents

Lexington where we arrived indue time
anci uced to pitch tents

- were driven wt

hal orlcrs to marc for llichntonI Ky
We arriveil at Islington on or abont

the 23d on Sunday and at Richmond
where we went into camp on the even-in- -

of the Mth
Paring this time it was the hoteat and

time I ever experienced- - The
dust was ankle deep in many places and
water hard to get The cnnsetpionee
was much suffering on that account
We were under command oi ien CaaBioe
M lay and I had command oi his body-

guard
¬

an honor highly appreciated hv
myself and the hoys of mv squad

1 luring my intercourse with Gen Clay
I learmii that the object of the exHili- -

tion was to guard a piotiaiuai tiaia
through to Cnmberiand jaai to supply
ien Morgan army and that we were

to keep between Kirhy Smiths army
then marching through Kentucky and
keep them aa fat Iroaa the Ohio Riveras

ile without bringing on an engage¬

ment
Bat abont this time at Richmond the

command was joined hv Jen Manson
and as 1 learned owing to a disable-
ment K tw cell them as to the course to
pursue ien lay being the junior otli
cer and believing that the course pro--

hv ien Manson would he iliiay
trous he left the command entirely to
that officer and retired

Our time ap to Friday was employed
in arranging our ramp n that day we
were ordered out on the Rogerville
or Cumberland isp pike and formed
skirmish line Co B occupying a large
toliacco tield

o enemv appearing we returned to
camp and Saturday morning were again

out and marched out about eight
in the evening a portion

of the command had a slight skirmish
with the advance o Kiihv Smiths annv

ptnred two tield pieces from them
the enemy had DO use for

lust at dark I was ordered hack to
camp to guard it during the night This
ditty we performed and mostofmycom- -

panv got a little supper at midnight and
allowed to sleep soon turned in

I lay down on the ground under a tree
root for a pillow at about oclock

with nothing to eat At about 4 oclock
Saturday morning August 30 I was
aroused by an Orderly from Headquar- -

to rejoin our regiment in
dHible tl

At once all was confusion is

a bite to eat an j t none a

itei my name is recorded and by
the ti - epiug we were
on the march in dooble Uicfc Water
a as almost imp get and I never

-- i men sutler for water and from the
duit and hot inn as they did But on
we went meu throwing away knap sacks
coats and even vests occasional I one
would fall out of ranks exhausted I re
memlier of having as many as tbre
and cartrii t on me at onetime

trace the
When we arrived at the Brick Church

- oii liichlnond we
Hag of our regiment the

or the ap- -

iny
We tiled iut line and most of the

- In m xhaiistion fell upon
W II Prop ive a

a musket
ick of sunstroke As h

by two or three of his
tie little water

had iii their canteens upon him
and I About this lime

if the I

under tire rode up and

apt Nation and
stand up like men

My reply waa Tell ten Manson
that apt Nation and his men never dis--

bat we have donble- -

nickel eight miles and we are exhaust ¬

ed and cant stand I can stand as much
as any man in my company and I cant

i hack to lleadjiiar
Dil soon returned with the order

apt Nation and his company have
icrm- lie down Firing bad

on for some minutes to our
right at this time

The Major noon returned and said
apt Nation is ordered by Gen Manson

to take Cos B and I and advance a
the pike and along an old fence to an old

boot on mile distant and there
form a skirmish line aint hold until re- -

As we advanced along this fence the
ned tire on us but wen

away that their shot did but little dam-M-e-

mowing down the briars in
our way The only ndahap was that
which befell W 11 Tropps of my com
pany He was shot through the right
luiiL the ball naaahag clear through his
body and coming out near his spine
He fell and aoeae half an hour afterward
I found him lying on his face I turned
him over and discovering bo signs of
life in him we left him for dead and he

reported on the muster roll
We arrived at the nM road as ordered

and formed a skirmish line but were not
allowed to wait long before we heard the
approach of troops in front of us 1

called for volunteers to advance far
enough in the thick brash in our front
to see what troops they were The
whole company etfSerad then services

I then Mailed Sergt Gibaoa lodge
and Prottsman I U lieve they mooii re-

turned
¬

w itii the iufiii iiiatioii that it was
two rebel lenimcnts A speedily as poa
sihle we prepared for their reception
They soon appeaaad coming around the
thick wood in an open tield when in
full view thev were only about yards
Mom us They were not expecting any
obstruction at this point and when we
opened a broadside into them thev were
panic stricken Thev fell back but we
obeyed orders to maintain our poartion
until ordered away Hut the rebels
soou r appeated with two naore regi-
ments They divided two of them
passing the thick woods on our right
and the other two on our left and as
they emerged from the timlier they were
met on the left by a rapid fire from Co
I and on the right from C B

On the riuht we almost got intoa hand-to-han- d

combat A rebel general was
shot and fell from his home but a few
vards in front of me I noon saw that
they with their superior lone wej
surrounding us then 1 disobeved orders
and ordered a retreat We ran dnw n a
hollow ravine and took a zig zag course
to the point at which we had left our
regiment As we passed Pap Hous- -

r with his ammuni
tion wagon I ordered him to head the
other way and as be was turning his
team one of tlie front mules was stiot
down Pap jumpel oh unhitchi d
the stretchers and cut the than and

Idle mule but Is fore he
not the team headed in the right direc-
tion

¬

his otr mule was killed and then lie
o l to give the rels one load of

ammiinuio which thev needed But
went Arriving at the point

bad left the balance of the
id we fotmd that ien Manson

had left without ordersmy or giving me
orders to abandon that sku mii li

u

t a man to be seen

aic ruck

S r 2A

the i ike 1 hen atsmt two mile- - on our
iwtlie flag of our regiment in

the road We advanced to tlie run and
on arriving at the regiment were ordered
to fall hack a half mile and form askirui-ish-lin- e

on the route we had just passed
over

We iluuhls ijwerkfiil hack and just as

the line wan formed the regiment re

trcated and we were as Aitemas said
ordered to go

All went on double quick to the grave
yard when another stand was made
On arriving in line I was again ordered
to fall lick alioiit half a mile and form

another skirmish line I again informed
tiw Mior ttt it IV i HUH il ill IS the
men weeevhansted almost IK--i- i y equipped and are up to

agony lor water Cos A and F were

ordered and alioiit tie time the one was
formed the reheat advanced in force and
the two companies tell back into line

The tiring was now general and heavy
Sam iaynian of my companv advanced
boot Ht paces in front while John II

Moore advanced a few Steps and sat on a
stump in the thickest of the tire Gay
man soon had Ins leg broken below the
knt which was the next day ampu-

tated

¬

I was also wounded in the right
breast by a musket ball

A general retreat waa ordered Those
of us wounded here were taken to the
Female Seminary which was used by

our side for a hospital That night the
rebels generously permitted BBC to eat
two crackers and a piece of raw bacon
about as lare as the three lingers of the
bacon and crackers furnished them by
us the tirst 1 had eaten tor two days
Meantime we had marched about 10

miles and double ipiicked and inn abont
1 No wonder I have never been able

to do a days work since
The next day I was permitted to leave

the hospital and lo to that pail of the
regiment captured I found them cor
raled inside the public square Our reg-

iment
¬

had gone into the light with no
Colonel the Colonel havingnever joined
the regiment but resigned a lew days
after his appointment lieut Col Stout
a good and brave man was wounded
early in the day from which wound he
afterward died The command then de-

volved

¬

on Major Waterhotise w ho was
also dangerously wonnded alioiit the
time of this general surrender He also
died some years afterward of his wounds

Tin next thing was the paroling of the
men and strange as it may seem Gen
Manson and stall were paroled soon alter
the capture and left for Indianapolis
and we had to get our parolee as beat we
could The second day after the battle

apt Kerr of Co K and another Cap-

tain whose name 1 have forgotten and
went out by permission of the

st Marsbal and went over the bat-

tlefield

¬

To our surprise and indignation we
found our dead just as they had fallen
We found quite a number of Kentucky
planters and also a number of slaves on
the hattledeld We asked them what
they would take to bury ourdead and
thev would make no charge but we
gave them all the money we could spare
At this late day 1 have no idea of the

i but if allowed to give an im- -

u I won ay about Si I know
I kept onl ml we returned to

iral Capt Collins of Co 1 was
Wounded apt Winget of Co i was
so much exhausted and suffered so much
that he became totally blind and Capt
Collins of Co I also died some vears
after never recovering from his wounds

i 69tfl lnJ

Last Jane Dick Crawlord brought hi
nthi old child suffering from

me It had been
J at lour months old ind being
every thing ran through it like wa-

ter
¬

thiough a sieve I gave it the usual
treatment in such cases but without ben-

efit The child kept growing thinner un
veighci but little more than when

born or perhaps ten pounds I then
stiitid the father to giving Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhna Kerned v
Before one bottle of the 15 cent sire had
been i ed a marked improvement was
seen and its continued list cured the child
Its weakness and puny constitution disap
peaied and its father and mvself believe
that the childs life was saved by this rem
cdv J T M ABLOWE M DTamaroa
III For sale by V F Power and T S
I lagan druggi- -

OLD GRUMBLER

A few hot weather hints are not out of
ju t now Dont worry Dont

hurry Iont overeat Dont drink
alcoholic bevrragea 1ont speculate
Don t answer unpleasant corresponden e
in the middle of the dav Dont dont

indict hot weather advice on your
neighbors

00
A spendthrift has two chances to the

misers one of reaching heaven
ir had his Brutus Charles I had
lomwell but iod help us the

Inited States has its Conirres
If the devil were to lock and bar his

door some men would break in in spite
of him

If there is progression after death
et rnitv will be old before some reach
the highest sphere

He who bows to the dictates of fashion
is both a frwil and a slave

If ail the whisky in the world was
diluted with the tears it has caused to be
shed no one could drink enough of it to
beiiinie intoxicated

A nioiiarcbv with a wise and just
king is lietter than a country with a lot
of fool law makers

When a man become disgusted with
himself he is certain of making a better
citizen

Theonewith the longest face at the
funeral often has the shortest sympathy

When future historians record the
deeds of the soldiers of our Civil War
the heroism of the Creeks and Romans
will pale intojnsignificance

You cannot judge intellect by the size
of the head The largest pumpkin often
has the fewest seed

When people learn that Christianity
means charity and not all prayer the
churches will have to double their seat
ing capacity
The brain like tlie plow becomes bright-

er
¬

w ith use
Music hath charms to soothe the

savage breast but some so called music
makes savages ot us all

Money makes the man- - -- o H hm
makes cashiers go to Canada

00
The Fall Mall Budget lias started a

very curious subject in s late number
What do you think reader of an Kng
lish paper seriously asking the question

Are Women Cleaner than Men Yet
each is the headin j oi a letter published
in me Buacec s a curiosity I
the whole letbr

To the Koitor of T1K iA
Fr

ins rt

Mvii

In these davs when u- -
I LI lit- -

asserting themselves and The Revolt of
intrlataia Ml

1 - be double quick nastv suggeus gSZ
n tnaaasinesforoiireihaeatioti may I

Friar
I i li l 11- - ttiH oiiestion whvue iioi v -

women do not bathe EMI
extracted to collusionsouiestatisticsi inclose yon

frouitheannualreiHirtof the public baths

of a West End parish which entails a

loss of over nVW a year to the rate-

payers

¬

The totals for swimming and

first second and third class private baths
In each case the return is for the year

ending March 26

Men Bath VV lathers
1889 564- -

o
6g 779D5

Si 973 n584
1893 8944V 1j 7

1894 454
I mav mention that the baths art- -

and sntleHr- -
late

in every way and easilv accessible to a

dense population
00

Rather akin a carcass for pay in the
public streets than be idly dependent on

charity
If thou desirest ea4 in this life keep

thy secrets undisclosed like the modest
rosebud

Let every man sweep the snow from

before his own doors and not busy him-

self

¬

abont the frost on his neighbors
tiles

A man of little learning deems that
little a great deal a frog never having
seen the scan considers its well a gnat
sea

A- - gold is tried by the furnace and the
baser metal shown so the hollow hearted
friend is known by adversity

In youth a man is deluded by other
ideas than those which delude him ill
middle life and again in his decay he
embraces other ideas

There are three tilings to beware of

through life When a man is young let
him beware of his appetites when he is

middle aged of his passions and when
old of covetoiisness especially

The ti ih dwells ill the depths of the
waters and the eagles in the sides of the
heaven the one though high mav be
reached with the arrow and the other
though deep with the hook but the
heart of man at a foots disttance can
not Ik known

00
A Richmond youth is extremely diffi-

dent
¬

am very much in love with a girl
He had made half a dozen attempts

to offer her his heart and hand but on
each occasion In- - had fallen short

To add to the seriousness of the situa- -

tion ready accept direct by all dealers
soon as bis proposal was in definite shape

Fven the mother was willing but lat-

terly

¬

she bad grown tired oi the dilatory
tactics and Fabian policy of the suitor
ami had kicked on bis coming so often
and staying so late

me night after three hours of struggle
on his part and much delicate encourages
ineiit on the part of the girl he had
seized her hand convulsively gazed im-

ploringly
¬

into her and waa about
one fifth through an impassioned apical
to her to Ik- hisn when the mothers
voice Bounded clear on the night lioin
the head of the sta

The ft Ith stopped short but heid on
came the maternal voice

querulously Is that voiing man there
yet

Not yet mother replied Marv sniil
iweetly down 00 the face of her

Borneo but hes getting there
And now in due time the cards

be out
00

newly elected justice of the
charging a jury for the lirst tune said

Ceitleiiit n of the jury charging a jury is
a new business for me as this is my tirst

ell a- - myself have beard
all the evidence in the case You have
als heard w hat the learned counsel have
aid If you believe what the counsel

for the plain tiff has told you your ver-
dict will be for the plaintiff but if on
the other hand you believe wliat the de-

fendants
¬

counsel has you then you
will gtve a verdict for the defendant
Hut if you are like me and dont believe
what either of them said then Ill be
d d if I know what you will do Con-
stable take charge of the jury

00
The silent gallows is vearning for the

neck of the heartless brute who without
the slightest provocation stabbed eorge
Alexander to death near Mt Sterling
The victim was stabbed seven times

oner the country is rid of such eat
andersoo the better Hanging is

too good lor

00
licd hatided murderers are having a

Waterloo at the present time What is
the country coining to What is be
done if the gallows are to be robbed of
fit subjects by legal technicalities If
ever there was a time when something
should be done to check these wholesale
butcheries that time is now

A soft fair skin is the result of
blood and healthy liver to secure which
Ayers Sarsaparilla is the Superior Med-
icine

¬

Ladies who rely upon cosmetics to
beautify their complexions should make
a note of this bearing in mind that thev
cant improve upon nature

cIHSTIONSOFLAW

CONIIUTKll lV STKIIIKN l IA Illlsn
Any qasatioa of law upon which Cuius saa

criDeTS sriatl L be informed will be ancrd initiis raluBa provided ucfc qncstioa i iked iiHi fmh Question sawaU not exceed thirtywrrd in length and inly one qswstina - pernui
led it time The initials of thi r will hepulibshed hut the lull name ind auiire- - mu t be

ed a guarant bits Oue
it in from Climax ssbocnberi oW will
swered and they munt make them
otherwise they wII receive no attest

A friend has laaafjht a farm and is hav-
ing

¬

some trouble about his vendor re
morhag some of the fixtures What are
fixtures in law J K J

Answer lean not fullv define and
fully explain what h tixture within
the seone of thai answer Ordinarily if
may be said that a tixttiie is a thine orh
iuallv personal fa Opel ty in its nature
but which by being attached to the
land either actuallv or constructively
becomes in leal contemiilatioii reai
estate or a part thereof ienerally the
thin- - must he actually fastened fixed
orset rate the land or in some erection
on the land There are however some
things so di as keys window shutters
blinds door step screens manure and
the like which are some of them abso-
lutely and others conditionally held to
lie fixture- - though not actuallv fastened
to the re estate In determinina
whether s thing is a fixture or not it is
oltetl neeessaiy to know whoatiixe l it
and between whom the ouestion is
raised Ii every Cage pi doubt or dis-
pute

¬

he all means advise with a gixsl
lawyer and pay him for advi

Weald the Circuit Xndan grant a di-
vorce

¬

utti the joint aetion in court by
thehaabnad and wife loth being anx-
ious

¬

for the divno- - and the hi
having made a snhefactorv seti
111011 the wife There are no children

H A W
wer No There being no ehil- -

iilineness of tiie pa

of the

granting 01 Mnj BroiBak

are shown and clearly proven Such a

procee lingas ii mention would amount
or fraud the prcsenVe of

which wotllo imiuce me conn 10

the relief sought

Is a w idow entitled to lower in a tract
of land sold under excel tioii

W now

Answer She is Her right of dower
can only be barred by her own act n

linnet iehllioal or waiver She would not

be however if the execution or aie Wan

upon a judgment rendered on a

mortgage in which she joined or for un¬

paid purchase money
1

Can a person legally purchase from a

druggist spiritous liquors on a pn
tion indefinite as to quantity and sons
to embaace future sak M I

Answer This question is fully an ¬

swered by the Court of Anuaaala in the
of the Commonwealth vs Iay

which wa- - decided last November and
though based on an act regulating the sale

of liquor in Fleming county is neveitbi- -
mportant in ita rulings to she whole

Stat as a leading case under the IN
constitution and local option laws

Without noing into the facts of tie
case winch are lute unnecessary the
court iii its mandate says

T irst The distiller can not till H phy-

sicians
¬

prescription much less could tie
sell with out it or dispose his product
otherwise than is permitted by tl

Second No other person than the
physician or druggist can sell baiter
give loan or traffic in such liquors in
any quantity whatever or without raited
a prescription

ird Nor can a peson by impor-
tation or otherwise as agent or servant
or a a go between procure or deliver to
another such liquors to he used cs a hev
erage though such person may with a

prescription prescribed in good faith by a
physician procure such liquors from the
physician or druggist to be
medicine The sick man need not go
after the liquor in

Fourth Kadi sale or procurement
must be accompanied by a distinct pre-

scription and a person can not obtain
such liquors from the druggists or phy-
sician

¬

on a prescription indefinite as to
quant sural as to cover future
delivi

cure
all malarial disorders when taken accord

the girl was to him as to i in

face

may

A

in

fid

him

to

pure

a

medicine

Book Keeping Mmriiunil and IVnuian

sll
We ban prepared books

be above especially adapted 0

studv Sent Hundred- -

have been benefited hundreds of dollars hv

ordci

r our
college you would receive credit

j book kc to 1 2

week- - bv t guaran
teed under certain condition- - Send for
our free illustrated o

Address J F

Shoithai iville
Tcnn 1

year v n eater ant time Cheap
board N Ii V pay cash for ail va-

cancies diers
teachers reported to 1- pro
v ided we fill same

llainrrnv in the tail
The Climax da large

box ol Raincrow chewing tobacco and
it lays open in the sanctum Every new
tuhscribei rased
to a twist noticing the al
and since we come tot everv
new MlbftCI e to
take a twi i of thia g with
hhn Tree gratis and for nothing and

I nee it the best he ever
saw then be is i the wei

ANNODNCEMENTS

Diin
icrtcd iiril

Kk I Ml
- ii aj r

liKii

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TAX piCE
The City Tax is now due

Please call and settle Office

at Jack Freemans store
D R FREEMAN

City Collector

DOUGLAS TURPIN CO

Architects d Sulks
204 E MAiN STREET RICHMOND KY

Will fnrnih plans and specifications for
all kiniU of buiidins and superintend
same at the iowe t price- - Will also con
tract anv work in our tine We are ore- -

pared to do the finest work on sh rt iio- -

tice 4 j9

1000JVVorth
Of Other Medicines Failed

But Hoods 8arsnpnrllla Cave Per--
feet Health

Mr Arthur McConneU
rensacata Florida

C I nKii a rv LaweB Mass v

oi -- ii of othfrmedl- -

tines etc hare failed to do for
ww wimt My
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Notice io Contractors

Sealed bids will be received by the Presi-
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July 7th 1894
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¬
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J B PARKES President
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